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the first number, on the Karmatis or Carmathians of the Arabian province
of the Bahreyn.

The rise and constitution of this extraordinary secret society form one
of the strangest chapters in the history of Tnkm, and one which, though
often discussed, has never before received the scientific treatment which
M. de Goeje has bestowed upon it. The new edition is considerably
enlarged, and the influence of the Carmathian heresy upon the Fatimis
of North Africa is traced in some detail. The two movements were in
reality, as M. de Goeje shows, but one, and the study of Fatimite history
is incomplete without an ftTn.miTm.rirm of the diabolical principles and
deadly organisation of the Carmathians and their successors, the * As-
sassins.' The memoir is intended for scholars, and it is to be feared that
only specialists will fully appreciate it, since it assumes more knowledge
of eastern history than most readers can bring to its perusal. This is
hardly a fault, when the purpose of the author is scientific and not popular;
but the absence of an index to a work which, though small, is full of
names and events is a misfortune. S. L.-P.

Begistrum Epistolarwn Fratris Johannis Peckham Archiepiscopi Can-
tuariensis. Edited by CHAELHS TBICE MABTIN, B.A., P.S. A. 3 volumes.
Chronicles and Memorials. (London: Published under the direction
of the Master of the Bolls. 1862-1885.)

IT was not until 1878 that the publication of Canon Baine's ' Historical
Papers and Letters from the Northern Registers ' first showed that the
management of the Bolls series was alive to the importance of diocesan
registers. Since then the four thick volumes of Bishop Kellawe's
Durham Register, and the so-called ' Register of S i Osmund,' have been
given us, and now Mr. Martin's third and concluding volume of letters
from the earliest extant official records of the see of Canterbury completes
the publication of a work of even more general interest to historians. It
is not too much to hope that they may be speedily followed by the
registers of Archbishop Winchelsey and his successors; by the thirteenth-
century registers of Lincoln, and the almost equally early archives of the
see of Exeter; by the registers of great prelates lite Thomas of Cantd-
lupe, and of great bishoprics Hfrft London and Winchester. If it is
worth while starting a society to print twelfth-century pipe rolls, it is
surely worth while to print, or at least calendar, all thirteenth-century
registers. UntQ this is done they can only remain the happy hunting-
ground of the local antiquarian or the minute specialist.

The letters of Archbishop Peckham are a real addition to our know-
ledge of the reign of Edward I. Though a fair number of them have
been already printed—some, for example, in Wflkms's ' Concilia,' and a
large proportion of those affecting Wales in the first volume of Haddan and
Stubbs's' Councils'—the great majority are now published for the first time.
The diversity of their contenta well illustrates the wide range of action of a
vigorous and businesslike archbishop of Canterbury. Peckham's ability and
energy, restless ambition, and strong ecclesiastical sympathies led him to
entertain a very exalted notion of his archiepiscopal duties. He was con-
stantly busied in the systematio visitation of his province, in carrying on
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a relentless crusade against pluralists, in Btfrrmintfng the zeal and pre-
serving the morality of manlm and nuns, in waging fierce war against
Edward and his ministers for their disregard of the rights of the church
or their neglect of ecclesiastical decorum, in pmving to the Welsh that
the way of peace and civilisation was better than their obstinate persever-
ance in laws in which he could discern no rule of justice. Meddlesome,
pompous, wanting width of sympathy, deficient in simplicity of character,
lanlrmg even in nm.n1jn<»<re when he weeps over his debts and declaims
against his Italian creditors, Peckham was always absolutely honest and
singleminded in carrying out what he conceived to be his duty. The
purity of his zeal, his real desire to put down abuses and set reforms on
foot, do something towards lwwmfng the prejudice which his reactionary
and anti-national policy cannot but excite.

But I must turn from the archbishop to his editor. On the whole,
Mr. Martin has done his duty solidly and welL He has not only given
us the letters from the register, but has added a summary in Frngiifih
of the register as a whole. His prefaces, though not ambitious, are
laborious and valuable pieces of work. In them he first furnishes a care-
ful account of the manuscripts he has used, though it perhaps does not
throw much light on the subject of his book when he describes in minute
detail those parts of the All Souls manuscript which do not bear upon
Peckham. He next gives a good account of Peckham'8 life, and then
proceeds to supply us with what may be called explanatory prolegomena
to the chief questions discussed in the letters. Much of this is very
valuable. For example, it would be hard to understand the letters con-
cerning the property of the see of Canterbury at Lyons were it not for
Mr. Martin's explanation »wfl the hitherto unprinted grant which he has
obtained from the Canterbury archives. I may notice that not the least
valuable part of the introduction is the occasional inedited document which
Mr. Martin's researches have brought to light. Some part, however, of
these explanations, especially of those about the monasteries, strikes one
as a little tedious, if not sometimes irrelevant. We can hardly help wishing
that Mr. Martin had shortened these for a more direct commentary
on some of the chief points in the letters. In some cases he has done
this—for example, in the early part of the preface of volume iL, where
he has given us a very clear and useful view of the conquest of North
Wales. We should have desired an attempt to characterise the general
ecclesiastical policy of Edward I, to our knowledge of which the arch-
bishop's letters are so valuable a contribution. As it is, Mr. Martin
hardly brings out even the importance of the council of Tton/Ung or the
statute of mortmain, directly as these bear on Peckham's career. But
Mr. Martin has modestly confined his "*"to ' illustrating a few of the
events of interest with which Peckham was connected,' and has not risen
to this higher task. He has concluded his introductions with a long and
apparently exhaustive account of Peckham's literary works, including
both those in manuscript and the chief editions of the comparatively few
that have ever been printed. This must have involved great labour and re-
search, the r«.nmu*.lrrng of many libraries, the consultation of countless cata-
logues. This bibliography is thoroughly well done, and will be found most
valuable to the students of medieval thought, theology, and natural science.
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Mr. Martin is in most cases a careful worker, bat a few points in his
prefaces where he has tripped may be noticed. He tells as that only five
dioceses possess registers of earlier date than Peckham's—i.e. Lincoln,
York, Wells, Worcester, and Hereford; but the Wells registers only begin
in 1309, while those of Exeter commence as early as 1257. St. Bonaven-
tura, he says,' held a theological professorship at Paris from 1253 to 1256.'
Now, professor of theology could only mean in the thirteenth century
doctor of divinity, and the phrase is therefore modem and Trrisiwling,
even when we remember that the custom of the friars' colleges at Paris to
set apart one regent doctor to teach theology is a faint approach to the
modern system of fixed and endowed professorships. He calls Peckham,
again, ' eleventh divinity reader' at Oxford, but his authority (' Monu-
menta Franciscana,' p. 550) only speaks of him as the eleventh friar who
had taught divinity there. The naive remark that ' education at the
French university (i.e. Paris) was by no means rare in the thirteenth
century' equally shows a want of acquaintance, with the history of
medieval universities, which is rather a serious deficiency for a writer on
so great a doctor as Peckham. The statement that ' dominus implies a
degree in arts rather than in theology' is hardly correct. No master in
any faculty would be called 'dominus,' a title which was at Oxford ordi-
narily applied to bachelors of arts, and in some Italian universities was
even applied to students. Theoretically, perhaps, a bachelor in divinity or
law might be called ' dominus,' but as in most cases they would be
masters of arts the term would hardly ever be so used. It would have
been clearer to suggest that Peckham was a bachelor when he joined the
friars.

Mr. Martin says that the first year of Peckham's archbishopric was
spent in Kent and Sussex, and near London. Sussex is probably a slip
for Surrey; Peckham was naturally very often at his houses at Mortlake,
Lambeth, and Croydon. ' Near London' is a vague phrase for the sys-
tematic visitation of the diocese of London, that occupied a good deal of
the new archbishop's superabundant energy in 1279. - Again, consistency
in the spelling of proper names, a very unimportant thing in itself, is yet
desirable in a work of learning. It smacks of carelessness to speak on one
page of' Tedisius de Camilla' and on the next of' Theodosius.' 'GnosalT
is, rather than < Gnoushale' or ' Cnoshale,' the modern form of a Stafford-
shire village that figures constantly in one period of Peckham's corre-
spondence. The ' Bruges' mentioned among a group of western midland
place names is of coarse Bridgnorth, and should have been called so.
' Penkridge' should either be alwayB thus spelt or always ' Pencridge,'
and not sometimes one and sometimes the other. An account of the
quarrel of Peckham with Thomas of Cantilape is incomplete which gives
no reference to Mr. Webb's elaborate introductions to the expenses roll of
bishop Swinfield, a piece of work which, based on CantQupe's register,
should have been particularly attractive to the editor of another register.
Amauri de Montfort, Mr. Martin says, renounced the priesthood, but
was he ever ordained priest? He was a clerk and a papal chaplain,
and it is true that he gave up the ecclesiastical profession. As Bishanger
(p. 99) says, ' renuncians clericatui miles efficitur,' but all' clerici' were
not prieste, and it was a hft"^ matter to ' renounce the priesthood.'
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In spelling Welsh names Mr. Martin was ill advised in following in
many cases the book that he «tH« in the notes ' Caradoc's History of
Cambria.' He probably means the work of Dr. David Powel and
Humphrey Llwyd, first published in 1584; but without venturing on an
opinion as to whether any part of that work had for its basis the chronicle
of Caradoc of Llancarvan, we may be sure that it is at least impossible
that Caradoc, who lived in the early part of the twelfth century, could
have written the history of the latter part of the thirteenth. Mr. Martin
is still less happy when he follows the spelling of Woodward's history of
Wales, a modern book of which a critic said that it was ' most painful to
the feelings of a Welshman to witness the mutilation of the high sound-
ing and significant designations' of Welsh place names in that volume
(Arch. Cambrensis, new series, iii. p. 297). The spelling in Bymer is
certainly ' perhaps incorrect,' but is that of Peckham any better ? Why,
then, does Mr. Martin in his English headings to the letters retain the
imperfect phonetics of Peckham's scribes ? Though many of his remarks
on the Welsh conquest are excellent, yet here and there he rather fails
in bringing out the points. He does not, for example, seem to realise the
importance of Edward's concessions at the peace of 1267 ; and the whole
of the earlier story would have been more intelligible if told in relation to
the barons' wars, with which it was so intimately connected. Llewelyn,
if a vindicator of national independence, was also quite as much a great
baron who made common cause with Simon de Montfort. Again, it is
hardly scholarly to quote Carte as an authority for the behaviour of the
Welsh magnates in London in 1277.

Mr. Martin is wrong in saying, with reference to the war of 1282, that
' all the KngiiHh chronicles speak of Llewellyn (it should of course
be Llewelyn) ' and David taking Bhuddlan and Flint castles, and of the
imprisonment of Clifford;' and in his statement that the capture of Ha-
warden is mentioned by none of the English writers. The Annnin of
Worcester say Hawarden castle was attacked, and so agree with the Brut
y Tywysogion (An. Mon. iv. 481). Trokelowe (p. 89) names no castle as
the place of Clifford's capture, though he afterwards mentions the capture
of Flint. Bishanger (p. 97) makes David alone capture Clifford at Ha-
warden, and thus force Llewelyn into the war. Mr. Martin, again, speaks
of the ' new castles of Lampadamvaur' (it should be Llanbadarnvawr)
' and Aberystwith ; ' but reference to the authorities quoted in the notes,
to say nothing of local geography, would have taught him that there was
only one castle—that,, namely, of Aberystwith, a place which was till
quite the other day in the parish of Llanbadam, and which in the middle
ages was often called the 'new town of Llanbadam.' David was not
executed on 80 Sept., as Mr. Martin says; the parliament of Shrewsbury
met on that day. David's condemnation was apparently on 8 Oct. (COTU,
FIOT. Wig. ii. 229).

Quite inexcusable is it to attribute to Richard I the saying that he had
' married his daughter luxury to the Black Friars.' Richard died in 1199.
The Black Friars—Le. the Dominicans—were not founded till 1216, and
luxury was hardly, as Mr. Martin doubtless knows, the most conspicuous
characteristic of the earlier stages of the mendicant orders. Perhaps he

* black T"""!™ ;' if so, a terrible suspicion is raised as to whether he
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is clear as to the difference between a monk and a friar. More probably
he is repeating a secondhand story without a thought as to its probability.
Mr. Martin ' reminds the reader' that ' by this time' (i.e. 1288 or 1284)
' the king's son Edward had been bom at Carnarvon, and the new line of
English princes of Wales began.' The latter half of this statement is in
a sense true, for the English princes of Wales began when the' principality'
was annexed to the crown; but Mr. Martin obviously believes the old
story that Edward 1 made his son prince of Wales at his birth. We may
' remind' Mr. Martin that Edward of Carnarvon was not made prince of
Wales before 1801 {Annals of Worcester, An. Mon. iv. 548; see also Archao-
logia Cambrensis, L 142-145), and there had not yet been established a
' line ' of English princes of Wales; for the custom of bestowing this title
on the heir-apparent only grew up gradually, and Edward EH was probably
never prince of Wales at alL Nay, when Edward was bom at Carnarvon
his elder brother Alfonso was still alive, so that there was no immediate
probability of his becoming king. All these are trifling mistakes perhaps;
but they go to show that Mr. Martin is stronger as an editor and archi-
vist than as a general historian. But historical power is surely necessary
for the series which includes so much of the best work of Dr. Stubbs.

Mr. Martin deserves every historical worker's warm thanks for his full
and fairly accurate index. It is not, however, by any means absolutely
free from errors. Here are some instances. In p. 1107, under ordinations
held in Croydon Church, there are only references to pp. 1049 and 1051;
there should also be references to pp. 1081 and 1046, and, if the arch-
bishop's chapel at Croydon be included, to p. 1034. Under ' David, brother
of Llewellyn,' he omits the very important reference to voL ii. p. 445,
where is set out at length ' the complaint of the lord David '—Le. the ex-
cuses alleged by David for his attack on the English castles, from which
sprang the conquest of North Wales. But the worst confusion I have
discovered in the index is under' Ely, Nicholas of, bishop of Winchester,'
where there are given references to pp. 81 and 92, though there we only
find letters to the bishop of Ely (quite a different person) and to p. 140,
where is a letter to Pope Nicholas HL As long as ' Ely,' or ' Nicholas,'
occurred in the name, it was enough for the index-maker to jumble them
up into a single heading. It is from no wish to disparage the solid value
of Mr. Martin's labours that I have dwelt, with perhaps unnecessary
minuteness, on the large crop of small errors which are to be found in
the prefaces and index of his work. It is a pity that they give an air of
slovenliness and inaccuracy to what is in most respects so valuable and
pn.ingtn.lrmg an edition. Happily the main thing is the text of Peokham's
letters, and no one could have any complaint as to the fidelity and care
shown by Mr. Martin in working from his manuscript. T. F. Tour.

The English Parliament in its Transformations through a Thousand
Tears. By EUDOLP GNEIST. Translated by B. JENBBT SHEE.

(London: Grevel & Co.)

I T is good, sometimes, to see ourselves as others see us; and it is a friendly
critic who here tells ns the story of our constitution in a manner somewhat
different from our own writers. ' There are two opposite errors,' says a
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